
Opening in Stapleton’s new Conservatory Green: First homes 
in Colorado to earn the new DOE ‘Challenge Home’ rating

Long before 
national-scale 
builders were 
thinking about 
how to make 
homes more 
energy efficient, 
Colorado builder 
Gene Myers was 
hard at work on 
that task, coming 
up with innova-
tive strategies for 
home sustainability 
that included both 
passive and active 
solar designs. It’s 
no coincidence that 
Myers’ firm, New 
Town Builders, was 

also one of the first builders to realize 
how Denver families would be lured 
to Stapleton as the community’s mas-
ter plan unfolded – and today you 
can come see the most innovative 
series of single-family homes New 

Town has created there.
Just as with other builders that 

have opened at Stapleton’s new 
Conservatory Green neighborhood, 
a short walk from the dining at 
The Shops at Northfield Stapleton, 
15 buyers were already waiting to 
contract on New Town’s appealing 
designs, well before these two fur-
nished ‘Solaris II Collection’ model 
homes were complete.  But New 
Town is taking advantage of today’s 
opening to release new sites in 
Conservatory Green that you can see 
during your tour.

You’ll also see some of the 
most energy efficient homes ever 
introduced in a production-scale 
neighborhood – the very first new 
homes in Colorado to earn the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s ‘Challenge 
Home’ designation. The energy 
package that Myers and his team 
have assembled for this opening 
reflects the cutting edge of energy-
efficient design – new applications of 
Fiberglas insulation in 9½-inch-thick 
walls for an R-36 rating; matched to 
the latest efficiencies in solar energy 
technology (his team has two design-
ers that are qualified for passive solar 
design – but arrived at the blending 
of photovoltaic solar matched to 
super-energy-efficient construc-
tion, as the most favorable matchup.  
“There’s a significant shift taking 
place now in the consumers we’re 
seeing,” says New Town’s vice presi-
dent Bill Rectanus. “They’re far more 
cognizant about energy costs. They 
can rattle off exactly what their old 
house was costing.”

You’ll see how much solar New 
Town is including standard with 
each of these bright, inviting Solaris 
II designs (from the very low $400s) 

and can see plans for a new series 
that will be even more energy effi-
cient – so much that they’ll achieve 
those ratings even on homes that 
have no solar coefficient at all.  You’ll 
also see how close this is to The 
Shops at Northfield Stapleton and 
to Stapleton’s Town Center at East 
29th Avenue. And you can tour seven 
other builders that have opened at 

Conservatory Green, along with the 
new Stapleton Visitor Center.  To 
reach from Quebec at Martin Luther 
King, head east on MLK a half mile 
to Central Park Boulevard, then head 
north a mile-and-a-half on Central 
Park to Northfield Boulevard, then 
left a half mile to Uinta.

WHERE: Grand Opening, Solaris 
II Series by New Town Builders 
at Stapleton’s new Conservatory 
Green, walking distance to The 
Shops at Northfield Stapleton; 
two collections of highly energy-
efficient, attainably priced homes.  
4950 Uinta St., Denver; from 
Quebec in Stapleton take MLK east 
0.7 mi. to Central Park Blvd., north 
1½ mi. to Northfield Blvd., left ½ 
mi. to Uinta
PRICE: From the very low $400s 
WHEN: Today, noon until 6 p.m.
PHONE: 720-941-0359  
WEB: StapletonDenver.com

Mark Samuelson writes on real estate and busi-
ness; you can email him at mark@samuelsonas-
soc.com.  You can see all of Mark Samuelson’s 
columns at DenverPost.com/RealEstate.

Follow Mark Samuelson on Twitter: 
@marksamuelson

New Town Builders’ Dan Connerly (left), Kathy Clifton and Bill Rectanus show off a model with an optional 9.5 kilowatts 
of solar capacity, delivering a home that essentially uses no energy at all.

Super-sustainable approach to building in Stapleton:

Fuller Sotheby’s International Realty (FSIR) 
invites you to enjoy the “Upside Down Tree 
House” designed by one of Colorado’s most 
accomplished architects, Karl Berg – Sunday, 
August 4th, from 1:00 – 5:00 p.m. at 7111 E. 
Atlantic Place, Denver, Colorado. 

Designed as Berg’s family home in 1979, the 
3,012 square foot residence is nestled in the 
tree tops in the quiet and close-in Cook Park 
neighborhood on a large, one-third acre, tree 
covered site. The three and a half story galle-
ria provides a central organizing element that 
allows natural light to envelop the four bed-
room, four bath home. The residence includes 
two large exterior decks, walkout game room, 
walkout workroom and his and her over sized 
heated garages. Passive solar design techniques 
enhance the livability of this residence. This 
“mid-century modern” residence is ideal for 
one who appreciates dramatic spaces, func-
tional design, and a light and airy natural 
environment.

Commenting on the design of his home, Berg 
says “The unusual shaped lot, the steep hillside, 
and the property easements provided a difficult 
design challenge which led to a unique, one of a 
kind, design solution.” 

Recognized as an active and respected mem-
ber of the Colorado architectural profession, 

Berg’s career spans over five decades and has 
earned him membership in the American 
Institute of Architects College of Fellows.  He 
has been associated with the design of over 
thirty projects that have received significant 
local, state and national design awards includ-
ing Currigan Hall, the Park Central office build-
ing, the Auraria North Classroom Building, the 
National Western Stock Show Events Center 
and Light of The World Catholic Church.  
Berg’s family home, the “Upside Down Tree 
House” is a reflection of his design ability. 

“Savvy Buyers will understand the flexible 
nature of this modern property. The Public 
Space, Non-Supporting Walls can be removed, 
creating an entirely different type of great 
room or open space, and the kitchen can be 
expanded onto the deck...all forward thinking 
concepts from an incredible man,” said Dan 
Fead, FSIR co-listing broker.

7111 E. Atlantic Place will be open to the 
public Sunday, August 4th from 1-5pm. To 
schedule a private tour or for more information 
contact Fuller Sotheby’s International Realty 
brokers, Diane Huttner (303.521.3426) and Dan 
Fead (720.300.9500). Directions to property: 
Monaco Pkwy to Jewell; Jewell East to Oneida; 
Oneida South to Asbury; Asbury East to 
Pontiac; Pontiac North to Atlantic Place.

Architect Karl Berg’s “Upside Down Tree House” on the market
First time offered for sale since original construction in 1979, listed at $537,000 open house today 1-5 p.m.

Architect Karl Berg in front of the home for sale at 7111 E. Atlantic Place in Denver. 
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